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ST. JOHN, N. B., -
•orgeous brigadiers in blue and ----- 
ug men in line, shining in brass, 

mo tumultuous memories of 
Esar’s Tenth legion, the charge 
lundred—anything but this.

-sh I were homo. Let me see.
I’s country. A tearf—yes,-iUs a 

it are they doing at home? ThBPi> 
i Day, 1862. Home? Well, stock- 

the wall, candy, turkey, fun, merry 
-ns, and the face of the girl I left be- 
Another tear? Yes, I couldn't help it;

.<as only 19. »nd there yas sutif a contrast 
. oetween Christmas, 1382, arlho Rappalian- nock, and other^SëSsto. Yes, thore was 
8 8jn> >0—such stfeeh eyes ; such long ashes • 
such A 1m», tender voice! “Como, move 
qmcker! Who goes there!” Shift the rifle 
from one aching shoulder to the other.

“Hello, Johnny, what are you up tof’ The 
nver was narrow, but deop and swift. It 
was a wet cold, not a freezing cold. There 
was no ice—too swift for that 

“Hello, Johnny, what

reeo * iled^^'^ ^ ^or6°^cni let quarrels be

Let charity dispense bounty. Let the rich 
man love the poor. Let the lap of childhood 
bo filled With plenty. Let all Rappahan- 
nocks of estrangement, separation, bitter- 

J16^’ aasqual lots, opposing interests, be 
^ndgod by the Babe of Bethlehem on Christ
mas Day of 87. And “be ye kind one to an
other, tender hearted, forgiving one another 
even as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven 
you. ’ There, I ain preaching again, in a 
secular journal of civilization. Yet I can’t 
help it. This Christ born me has thrown off 
and left behind the other me, the old me, 
who followed Grant and Hancock to Rich
mond in the wild, mad days of turbulent 
youth. I have taken off that faded blue 
jacket, and can stretch my arms; I have un- 
buckled that worn belt, and can breathe 
freely. Come, jacket ; come, sword—hang 
again on the wall. You are my old me; but 
the present, real me is a man of peace and 
acquainted with grief; not so happy as a 
saint as he was as a soldier, but still trying 
to do his work, since God didn’t send for him 
at Gettysburg.—Harper’s Weekly.
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Pret^r^

3.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points. 

Drand^Falls, with Pullman Sleeping Car for

Jwrl

i you coughing so
fori-’

“Yank, with no overcoat, shoes foil of 
holes, nothing to eat but parched corn and 
tobacco, and with the denied Yankee snow a 
foot deep there is nothin’ left—nothin’ but to
get up a cough by way of protestin’ against ,N KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE.
«is infernal treatment of the body. We uns, „ _ -------------- 5l45 a*m~(Except Monday Morning>-From Ban-

fierce, cut to, the bone. It was God’s worst Christian calendar, but it is also susceptible P.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and all

» sagasaarfe-ffgrg H a I aafia*»*
srxetsuis&'ss *army, whose Christian virtues were not wlthout adding to it your tears. powder accompaniment. In the north the north? ’Uonlwh and Woodstock and point*

highly _ {relished, and who, on occasion, Fourtti of July is made horrible by the boom- 3.30 p.m-For Fairville, and i5r Fredericton end
dropped into profanity as Wegg did into Hello, Johnny!1 t mg of cannon and the rattle of firecrackers. intermediate points,
poetry. Now I wonder which Nelson God Hello yourself, Yank!" In the south these are reserved for Christ- AKBITE AT CAKI.lTav
will keep, and which Nelson he jvill throw Herry Christmas, Jc*uny !" mas morning. Among the country and vil- in in, ra v ■ •„ , _ , .
away-the rough soldier, or the man at Cold , ^ame to Tou, Yank !" lage population Christmas is the occasion of 4 * e Fredericton.
Harbor who said, “Boys, do you hear Bebout Joh“y. got anything to trade?" 8 general turnout in fields and woods with "°P Fairville and points weft,
and Stone calling our names and begging for ™ Farchedconi and tobacco-the size of our gm» and dogs. On that day of all days do l sP:,M£H?D’ w - . F. W. CRAM,
water?" Wo left them at the foot of the hill Christmas. Yank.”' the rabbits, squirrels and quail find them- I r vrnïîïS!!î!,lnvision. Gen. Manager.
wounded that afternoon when we charged (/> r selves pursued by about every man and boy, £i John/NB’. Oc‘tobSSi7UiirickeUAgeTlt-
and were repulsed. “Boys, its mighty \j Mh > both white and colored, who owns or can * "
risky. There is no truce to-night, and them borrow an old shotgun, blunderbuss or shoot- ! "—
reba shoot about as fine by starlight as by ~ VVS ing iron of any kind, and the fields and
daÿ. But I’m going out to them. You see, ,W woods resound from mom till night with tho
if you and I were lying over there with a hole U ' echoes of exploding gunpowder as the hunt- ___
throughus and we called for water and no -/—X y m XyjSF&'r crs stalk up tho hapless game. The dogs
one come, though you heard us, we would <g5rrP.'/ lend their quota to the day’s noise and ex- ”903
curse you elk Who will go with me?" “I J&y; -1 citement, baying on tho trail of frightened =r=r555'
sergeant.” “And I.” They went, and two ll foxes and rabbits. —*
of them were killed. I wonder which Nelson _C" Jlr 1» In Tennessee the wise men who mode the ___
God will keep, whirir throw away—the Nel- (J 'Æ A'i-NLf-ffKX!aws in the early days of the state’s existence lllPFnBPnT flllTT 1 T 7) À TT TIT 117
son who was no saine^or the Nelson who <y \lij- recognized the merit of markmanship, and 111 I fl fi I il 11 il I 11 I A 11 tl A 11. If A Ÿdied for man, like Jesus ChFist? » U fsV’ ‘‘ 1 V to encourage this accomplishment enacted a j 111 AmiWUUlUXLU ILOiLlF? fll,

I wonder which man is me'àiûtl which will UL=g//rp' V MM*'"'»-! 7 i i?w e^emPttog wagers on marksmanship 1887 WINTER AERANGFAfFNT icome to the front and be on top at judgment: -'^i/rV'Tfif ISfl / / from the general penalties against other AHKAMiLMENT. 1
this me in the study here, with an open Bible //-L / /-Ijz7\ 1 \W ? Wi spSaes of gambling. Bo that the men of a
before him, who flatly contradicts the other - - 11 Ul j. lei 1] village or farm community may congregate
me, who shivered with cold on the Rappa- 4k flfl ““d put up money, a quarter of beef or a
bannock twenty-five years ago. //~ | | Tf tl-T _ turkey, as the prize to be carried off by the

It is such a funny world! You and I toad V Hi VI- J* \JI M S& best shot- The target is often the top of a
our friends down with our aches and misfor- / 1 -7 ^ . paper cap box about as largo in diameter as I is,Y vTpr—--------------—...  :
tones aad troubles, but when a rich old uncle * sUver quarter, and the distance ranges Acro!iïon"ros.';
dies and leaves us half a million, we do not —-—- 'r^~ —Y/ from twenty-five to 100 Steps. Tho guns Bxpbkss kor Susskx.........
load that on them. Oh, no. But hero am I - xyTj- w't M - uscd are long single barrel muzzle loading ggaess roa Halifax A Qnuurr
preaching, so strong is habit Yet which is --------^ST~^ P"68 If,the match is to be shot off hand A Sleeping Car runs daily onlheli oo 7rai„
me—this gentle, meek, apologetic clergyman, ■■ (resting the gun against tho shoulder with- «-Halifax. y °n 18 00 tra,n

Scene In New York City. or that other me of a .quarter of a centorv TtPlfr" C”1 a rest) the distance is seldom créa ter I an?. Saturday, a Sleeping
“Does this line of people begin at the Bat- a80,‘hft other “« who wore that faded blue <~=^EIEii|::z5SE___  ^an twenty-five paces, and even at that dis- SxDrete, and on Monday? Wcdn^day SdS?

, tery?” was asked at the ticket office window roundabout hanging on my study wall, with „„ ______ _L. _ „ 18806 the bullets are often bunched from a I * 81«Piae Car will be attached at Moncton.
I . I of the Grand Central station the other day 8 beutenanfs shoulder straps on it, who wore ‘ 0AT' dozen rifles into a space which can be covered - • .................. ..........

Cli. v-v w-w ^ i . “Out in midocean, I should judge." was the tbat.sword und belt there before my eyes? “AH right; you shaU have some of our wntha silver dollar. | IraiHS Will Arrive at St. John:
I if I X/ I—ISJ laconic reply of tho jumping jack inside the ^ mo—this man acquainted with f0*60 sugar and pork. Boys, find the , ^tie3e r^e shooting matches are now ~
V/V-r V VJkJ, window, who flew from side to side playing a meekness and piety and alms and grief, or boats.” ? largely reserved for the Christmas day, nod from Halifax A Quebec

I ’riM game of tickets and coins on the broad ?*ali me °t the sword and brass buttoned Such boats! I see the children sailing them are looked forward to all the year round. On Aooommo ...................
I aU, as the line passed between him and the ^k®4 08 the wall, who was acquainted with 08 tbc small lakes in our Central Park. Some the6e occasions all the young men who boast | 0iT

■■ 1 V I brass raU outside. war, deviltries, death, reckless daring, love’s Yankee, desperately hungry for tobacco, in- of their ability to “cut the bull’s eye three
Won OPÛO ! “Move on into tho comer to count your F0U8g dream? Here a happy thought strikes vented them far trading-With the Johnnies, times out of five” gather to banter and take
1 Viq. I I d-J nn Change," the stalwart policeman on the out- me: to try °» that soldier’s jacket and buckle ^bey were hid away under the banks of the the conceit out of such as think themselves

O aide whispers to any one who dallies a frac- 08 again that sword. I am going to get into river for successive relays of pickets. crack shot»
tion of a second in front of the cage. that jacket, so faded, so small for me now; I We got out the boats. An old handkerchief Christmas night is largely given up to

Men sweep the whole of their change to- 8111 %°la£ to buckle on that sword, if it -answered for . a sail. We loaded them with “fiddlin’ and dancin’ ” in the homes of the
gether with their left hands. Women invari- doe9 °°mpel crowding, bad language, rebel- coffee, sugar, pork, and set tho sail, and hospitable backwoods southrons, and even in

I ably stop to count the pieces in a dazed. “0n’ I^his, and being carried off the field yatehed them slowly creep to the other shore, the towns and villages it is a very common
j fumbling sort of way bora of suspicion ner- 8WOOI1*nf>i as some ladies are betimes, because Johnnies? To see them crowd the cus*om *° have a dance on Christmas night.
I vousness, tight gloves and many packages. of the uProar oad rage of the incommoded bank> and Push and scramble to be first to 

Now and again a neat little tailor made guests witidn. Well, it happened on this wise 868:0 the boats, going into the water, and
Boston girl sweeps off the change like anv thnt 1 found myself shivering on the banks •fetching out their long arms! Then when
young dude, battering him by having a neat of 0,6 Rappahannock on Christmas Day, ! they pulled the boats ashore, and stood in a

THF nUrUFCC ” DANPC httle purse in her left hand, which share vi- 186a. enlisted for three years or during the group over thé cargo, and to hear their ex-
' UUUrltUV II A 11 U C ciously as she tilts her nose and her] oxidized war> food lor villainous saltpeter. clamationa: "Hurrah for hogP “Say, that’s

silver umbrella handle toward the hi- chan- -— | 80t roasted rye, but genuine coffee. Smell
delier and passes by. 0 ...... #ZTl| it. you un»” ‘‘And sugar, too.” Then they

“From ten to fifteen thousand Seople pass T~> k | JL -jl divided the consignment. They laughed and
by between this window and that brass rod .0111 " Cc\^i&£<\ ' “H?*08 you uns been good to we
daily," gasped the jumping jack, wiping the dH fil l /Mi'J , uns this Chnsftnas Day, Yanks." Then they

U- 11 . ,, , .1 perepirat,on from his brow os the gon* JSf, BWbJ'9/ LfittsO put parched corn, tobacco, ripe persimmons,
Hlfllly appreciated by all who-nse It ! sounded88d the ias* man tore through th? ,ITI C (MH Vlf? | into the boato, and sent them back to!»

gate, his cane punching into the stomach of tbo 11 I ! iTOSERa iPY; ifl I And we chewed the parched com, smoked
big fat policeman, and his coat toil catching «■■■■■■-n, / j xwt. i J!~ Virginia leaf, ate persimmons, which, if
on the complacent brass knob. “The work I TlVi lit* 1 ,\ ,}y \W * | they werfat very filling, at least contracted
is divided between three men." I ill I onr atemachs to the size of our Christmas
fo^SdS^ T6ry ‘nccnvenient UWfV j Sy jt^^Th  ̂stu^!

“An infernal nuisance. I wish aU money 11 I/i | “Same to you, Yank.” And we forgot the
was in cardboard, like tickets. We have so i I wind» the cWJling cold; we forgot
many pennies, too, because we chante a fixed if kiJiïfk'lBSÊW- 1 ! ___ those men over there were our enemice.

I rate per mile.”—New York Sun. I Ml *7’I I I wh°m it might be our duty to shoot before
1| ||)f] | evening.

We had bridged tho river—spanned the 
bloody chasm. We were brothers, not foes, 
waving salutations of good will in the name 
of the Babe of Bethlehem, on Christmas Day, 
in ’62. At tho very front of the opposing 
armies the Christ Child struck a truce for us 
—broke down the wall of partition, became 
our peace. We exchanged gift» We shouted 
greetings back and forth. We kept Christ
mas, and our hearts were lighter for it and 
our shivering bodies were not quite so cold.

, . , . , Go thou and do likewise; push no poor debtor,
I started for Richmond in July, 1862, a lad prosecute no quarrel, bear no grudge, at 

18 years old, a junior in college, and chafing Christinas time; forgive your enemies re- 
robe at it—to double quick it after John member your mercies and do not brood over 
Brown’s soul, which, since it did not require your misfortunes, at Christmas time. If the 
a knapsack, or three day's rations, or a can- times aro hard do cot let the children know 
teen, or a halt during tho night for sleep, jt, or Lazarus on your doorstep beebme 
7°* <^.W8ye marching on. On the night be- aware of it, at Christmas time, to his deeper 

18B, I was a dejected young despair. Cannot you be cheerful and brave 
patriot, wishing I hadn’t done it, shivering by your firesides, as we soldiers were on the 
in the open weather a mile back of the Rap- Rappahannock on Christmas Day in *62 
pahannock, on the reserve picket, and ex- shouting good wills to rebels on tbo opposite 
posed to a wet snowstorm. There was not a «bore? Let us all shake bands on Christmas 
stick of wood within five miles of us; all cut 
down, even the roots of trees dug up and 
burned. We lay down on our rubber blankets, 
pulled our woolen blankets over us, spooned 
it as close as we could get, to steal warmth 
from our comrades, and tried not to cry.

Next morning tho snow lay heavy end 
deep, and the men, when I waked and looked 
about me, reminded me of a church gntvw- 
yard in winter. The snow covered us all, 
and my comrades seemed as if a small ceme
tery—just like a graveyard and its mound»
“Fall in for picket dutyl There, come,
Moore, McManus, Paxton, Perrine, Pollock; 
fall in!” We fell in, of course. No break
fast; chilled to the marrow; snow a foot 
deep. We tightened our belts on our empty 
stomachs, seized our rifles, and marched to 
the river to take our six hours on duty.

It was Christmas Day, 1863. “And so this 
is war,” my old me said to himself, while he 
paced in the wet snow his two hours on the 
river’s brink. “And I am out hero to shoot 
that lean, lank, coughing, cadaverous look
ing butternut fellow over the river. So this 
is war; this is being a soldier ; this is the genu
ine article; this is H. Greeley’s ‘On to Rich
mond.’ Well, I wish he were only here in my 
place, running to keep warm; pounding his 
arms and breast to make the chilled Wood 
circulate. So this is war, trapping up and 
down this river my fifty yards with wet feet, 
empty stomach, swollen noso.”

Alas! when lying under the trees in the col- 
iegt campne i-st .Time, war meant to me mar-

.tig-SHiE,, jter.
-active had restored to 

---uey and brought news,, sad 
ia truth, buf perhaps the least sad 

ble. Alan had been found in his own 
V8 Regent’s terrace, under care of the 

butler. He was quite mad, and in- 
«çoing to prison, had gone tô M

The murdered man it ap- 
fcenant who had |op 

sued h'is late landlord with 
threats and insults; and Beyond this, the 

1 cause and details\of the tragedy were lost. 
When Mr. Nichvlson returned from dinner 

they were able t& put a dispatch into his 
hands: “John V. Nicholson, Randolph Cres
cent, Edinburgh: iùrkman has disappeared; 
police looking fè^ him. All understood, 
Keep mind quite ea^y. Austin.” Having 
had this explained tOmH^the old gentleman 
took down the cellar keyîüicl departed for 
two bottles of the 1830 port?'s-vUncle Greig 
dined there that day, and CousiB. Robina, 
and, by an odd chance, Mr. Macew&i, and 
the presence of these strangers relieved what 
might have been otherwise a somewhat 
strained relation. Ere they departed the 
family was welded once, more into a fair 
semblance of unity.

In the end of April John led Flora—or, as 
more descriptive, Flora led John—to the 
altar, if altar that may be called which was 
indeed the drawing room mantelpiece in Mr. 
Nicholson’s house, with the Rev. Dr. Dune 
posted on the hearth' rug in the guise of Hy
men’s priest.

The last I saw of them, on a recent visit to 
«e north, was at a dinner party in the house 
W my old friend Gellatly MacBride ; and after 
we had in classic phrase, “rejoined the la
dies, I had an opportunity to overhear 
Flora conversing with another married 
woman on the much canvassed matter of a 
husband’s tobacco.

“Oh, yes!” said she; “I only allow Mr. Nich
olson four cigars a day. Three he smokes at 
fixed times—after a meal, you know, my 
dear; and tho fourth he can take when he 
likes with any friend.”

“Bravo!” thought I to myself; “this is the 
wife for my friend John!”

THE END.

*JOHN, N B. 
3QRMICK, Proper. ceuoroau

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.
hoi ‘.‘S881» Claus would bo puzzled to get anv- 

got any*”?1 ™y ^ee^B! ’eauso why I haven’tI'liusffi HOTEL! stead o 
ingside
peered was tto evicted 
nearly a year tier

ora-

«.ATE ROYAL,) ON THE RAPPAHANNOCK.
„ Square, St. John, N. B

o. MX PRICE,
Owner and Prs

uehly renovated and furnished. First
'll its appointments.

prietor.

FjflftESS.

He Intercolonial Express Co.-
(LIMITED.)

^ForwMda Merchandize, Money mkI Piwk^B^
radie, Notes and Xocounts. *
Running daily (Sunday excepted), with Special 
eesangers lb charge, over the entire line of the

Loim<with1Üie***l^Way' oonneo^n,a* Riviere da

Canadian Express Co.
for.alTpoints inthe Province of Quebeo and On- 
tano and the Wee tern States, and at St. John
with tea'

b
|SB|

I

American Express Co.
for all points m the Ess tern and Southern Stater. 

Branch offices in Summeraide and Charlotte-
receiv^i S’eeklEaropean Exi)r688 forwarded and
SàtEnfeïîdWthid&.r0mptIy

“d fer"

JAMES BRYCE.
Superintendent.

v y

ITrains will leave St. John.J* B. STONE, 
Agent.

A. G. BOWES g CO.
21 Canterbury Street,

DEALERS IN

7 »
3 35 wr 

13 80 
19 20

PATIOir
MSS.

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
a »• POTTIXQER,

Chief Supetindendent.Railway Opficr,
Moncton, N. B,, November 22nd, 1887.

AND

Heating Appliances.
in

She Spoke Not for Herself. 1

B
3HAS ALL THE

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS,

AND JB
ST. STEPHEN « ST. JOHN.&

■s
.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

—w’Tn S1’ up t0 5W or 600 lbe.—not large in bulk 
rtren} „„TT'd by Movlsox, k) Water

Sasis»»
P. W. HOLT. SuperindendentEENE’Eamleer-

iIm
«NTT RECOMMENDATIONS. ""

) X
CALL AID SEE IT

iy
j Ten Picture of Stockjjm.

We make a specialty ol IVe entered Stockholm in the full glare of
a midday sun, and drove immediately to the 
spacious Grand hotel, which looked out on 
tho water just opposite the royal palaces. 
After taking our dinner we took a stroll 
around the city and saw in our walk tho 

PNRIDTU IA n . a mm J J*?!800 ?f .the crown pri8ee. which is uot

CHRISTMAS SALE
Now going on at the building very similar, just opposite. We

then crossed tho bridge to tho island, on

GraalLoMoE! CiaMs, ISSS*
No. 33 BÂng-Square. | boto^Gi^d ITuTl

great many tho home like suite of the crown
Sign of the 14 light, over the door. I

------  them prevails an air of comfort and coziness
10,000 beautiful gifts to be given away to I dear to Americana We then returned for 

all purchasers of | 08r supper and for dessert. They brought
us some pancakes, a specialty of the country. 
The day following we visited tho museum 

, I and the churches, also the beautiful euviross 
of Stockholm, including the castles of the 
Gripsholm and Drothingliolm. In the even
ings there Were numerous gardens with mili- 

C.L AC Ton tuybemds, tho Swedish punch being the fa-
V». ki Ui V. I ea I/O 8, I rored beverage. In what is called tho Djur- 

33 KING SQUARE. garten or deer park there area theatre, a cir
cus and a tivoiis, tho latter a groat resort for 
all nationalities.-.-Cor. Homo Journal.

Attractions of Nashville.
There aro three great attractions about" 

Nashville—Polk place, with the fine old gen
tlewoman who is its mistress; “The Hermi
tage,” twelve miles away, once the home of 
another great American soldier and hero- 
and Bello Meade, the home of Iroquoia” 
These are the three great show places that 
make the city famous, and added to these are 
the universities—Vanderbilt and Fiske — 
Catherine Cole in New Orleans Picayune.

Lord Mayors of Foreign Tilrth.
The lord mayor elector London is a for

eigner by birth, and a curious Britisher has 
looked through the records and found that in 
1713 tho lord mayor was of Italian birth- 
in 1716, a Fleming; in 1724, a Frankforter; 
in 1754, a Swede; in 1762, a Jamaican, and in 
1763 a son of the governor of the island of 
Alderney was lord mayor.—Chicago Nows.

s jSmStove Repairs.

A “is you ’laid of Santa Claus, mamma? If 
you is I will come in your bed.”GREAT i ■ùi .STEAMERS.

otebmtioxAi

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

%

CHRISTMAS IN OLDEN TIME.

Heap on more wood, the wind is chill;
But let it whistle as it will;
We’ll keep our Christmas merry still.
And well our Christian sires ot • 
loved, when the year its course had rolled. 
And brought blithe Christmas back again. ’ 
With all its hospitable train.
Domestic and religious rite 
Gave honor to the holy night.
On Christmas Eve the belts were rung;
On Christmas Eve the mass was sung- 
That only night in all the year ’
6aw the staled priest the chalioo rear.
The damsel donned her klrtie sheen;
The hall was dressed with holly green;
Fqrth to the wood did merry men go 
To gather In the mistletoe.

_ Then opened wide the heron’s hall
To vassal, tenant, serf and all: ----- ‘
Power laid his rod of rule aside,
And Ceremony doffed his pride;
Tho heir, with roses in his shoes,
That night might village partner choose;
The lord underogating shore 
The vulgar game of “post and pair.'’
All hail with uncontrolled delight 
And general voice the happy night 
That to tbo cottage, ns the crown,
Brought tidings of salvation down.

—Sir Walter Scott.

“A happy IUQHT STRIKES HE."

»

-FOR-

BOSTON,
Via Eastport and Portland.

SSSSFSÿExili"
and Boston! *’ ‘8 a" m"’ for Eastport, Portland 

Returning, will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., Mon
teorE^^  ̂Sti' Johmd ““ P‘ m“eame

Also, leavo Boston for Annapolis every Monday, 
H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent.

TEAS AND COFFEES
BUGABS AT NET COST.

at 8 a. m.
:

SOVA SCOTIA

WANTED! STEAMSHIP 00., Limited,
-TO-

DIGBY, ANNAPOLIS,
Vf

rz V CHRISTMAS THE HAPPIEST.
I Among all our holidays Christmas is the 

happiest. Other days, like the Fourth of 
July and Decoration Day, have a patriots 
association which is inspiring, ancl New 
Year’s Day has an admonitory significance 
which is pathetic. But the tradition of 
Christmas is more universal and ideal than 
that of other holidays, because it is the feast 
of fraternity, of human sympathy and help-

r __ _ fulness. Not only is its sentiment glory to
God, but its distinctive gospel is peace on 

_ “WE HAD BRIDGED the RivEB.” earth and good will to man. It is tho
Day.' Let us all touch elbows and share with year °?.„which,. “ifishness is the
our neighbor who needs us most. Then make ^ Itf, Peculiar observance is
a truce with enemies, with care, with fears 2*?vl08®>p<üPa“oi active thought of other» 
with tears and sorrow, and let joy be uncon- ^v° under the general law of charity
fined on Christmas Day. Let justice soften , !^d °J do1”8 R®od- But this is (ho day on 
into mercy. Let not hate harden into wrong, I 5X J"'Xn.,ust 8180 that our light
but be transformed into love. Let angS I ‘81,811 oul- 8<xxl worU-

Ysrat£2’.S'““'
V

mgs. at. 7.45 local time. Returning
te^La3iS!SyaMm^i,t^ter orriTal °f100 Boys |>

H. W. CHISHOLM,
Reed’s Point Wharf.TO SELL one

mBOARDING. ■ .

Hhe Gazette. ■■»aîMàSa.>ms.?”.?

fren Oript’s widnxv Writrs t^n tAJnll t n
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